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Introduction
These notes Day
students at the
details will be
froo
oeDoranda,
neDoranda, froD

be of interest to past, present and future
Institute of Social Anthropol.ogy.
l~thropology. Further
found in the following articles and
which oost
nost of the facts cited have been

taken~
taken~

1.

E.E. Evans-Pritchard

'The Teaching of Sdci[lJ.
Sdci~l
Anthropology at Oxford',
~,1959, 180.
~,1959,

2.

3.

4.

'The Institute of Social
ialthropology',
JUlthropology', The Oxford
Magazine, April 26, 1951.

iUlthropologyat Oxford;Holywell Press, 1953.
Meoorandun to the General Board on 'the Professorship
Menorandun
re£fesentatives
of Social .tnthropology' suboitt9~
sUboitt9~ by re£fesontatives
i..nthropolegy and Geography,1969.
of the Faculty Board of l..nthropolegY
iUlthrOpology:
Proposed new Honour School of i..nthropology:
',Connunication fron
froD the General Board,
·.Connunication
Board. 1949. '

Posi tion in the university.'
Position

.·

Without going into the conplicated structurc'ofthe
structure 'of the .'
university - Convocation, Congregation, General Board and
all that - this note should suffice. When Tylor lectured
of· the University Museum)
he presunably did so (as Keeper of,
int.orested enough to attend, Dostly
to the few who were interested
nostly
~lhen Marett becaneReader'
becane' Reader' in Social IUlthropology
Anthropology
ladies. ~rhen
in 1910 I suppose he lectured in that capacity to those
who registered for the Diploon
Diplorm in i..nthropology,
~~thropology, the.
the ,
University having given its recognition of the existence
subj eC.t by the setting up of the Diplooain 1905
of the SUbject
(the first exanination was held in the acadenic year
under, a CorElittee
COr1nittae for .fulthropology.
was'the
1907-08) under.
knthropology. This was
the
first course in Anthropology in a British university. In
waS recognized as 'the Departncnt
Depnrtncnt
1914 Social l..nthropology was
, with adninistrati
ve and financial
of Social l:..nthropology
l~thropology'
adninistrative
autonony.Radcliffe-Brown changed, I think to no purpose,
Soc1all..nthropology' by so
its title ,to 'the Institute of Soc1all:.nthropology'
nane, but
heading its notepaper.
notepf1.per. So w,e arc an Institute in nanc,
that· ive
iye are in reality' a Departnent of the
I suppose that'
., Faculty of l..nthropology
i..nthropology and Geography.
.'

.
'

-~

Connittee for l:.nthropology
i:..nthropology c~d the Board
In 1938 the Conoittee
the Conoittee
Connittee for
of Studies for Geography (together with tho
a'new Faculty, the
Geography) were joined together to forn anew
Geography·. This seens to have
Faculty of :..nthropology and Geography'.
beon done for amlinistrative 'convenience 'rather than for
the only !lcadenic
acndenicree.sons, for tho
o.cndenic associntion has
boen thc'lt Ethnology is 8.n optional prip<1r in the Geography
Ex~~nation.
l~thoughwe are nuncrically
nunorically one
Prelininary Ex~~nation.
l~thoughwe
Social.
of the largest 'schools' in the University, Social
l..nthropology
l:..nthropology has a very nodest representation on the
,Fp.cul
ty BO!'.rd:
nenber (the Professor) and one
F~culty
Bo~rd: one statutory Denber
elected, in effect nortinated,nenber. This is because
Physical i..nthropology(Hunan
i.nthropology(Hunan Biology) and
Ethnology, Physicnl
l.rchaeology
ilnthropology r since they'
were grouped
Lrchaeology count as r'iUlthropology'
they'were
l:..nthropology in the old' DiploOc",
Diplonc", in
together with Sooi['.]. l..nthropology
LllthrOpology.
,/
Lnthropology.
/'
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Ono or the other of our two representatives on the Board, or
both, is, or are, on the Il.pplioations
ttee of the Board
~pplioations COI"l.!,1i
CO;~1ittoe
which oeets
neets before the Board sits and advises the Board on
adnissions
adrJissions and on
on the appbintneht
apPbintoeht Of
of exanihers.
exar.uhers.
There are two Sub-Faculties of the Faculty, those of
Lnthropology and Geography, end everybody teaohing'i;he'one
teaohing'the'one or
the other subjeot (Il~thropology'
('l~thropology' in the sense as given above)
belongl:!
These are prioexily
prinfl.rily
belong~ to the respective Sub-Fn.culty~·
Sub-Fnculty~'Thesc
oonsultative Bodies to whiohthe Board refers certain natters
for consideration and guidancej
guidancoi though I suppose that there is
nothing to prevent a Sub-Faculty initiating a discussion on
any natter. Nornally the Sub-Faculty of l~thropology
l~thropology neets
once a tern.
"., - Since 1969 student consultative connittees have been
set up for the four
four cotip'6nent
conponent departnents of the Sub-Faculty
of l~thropology.
l~thropology. The coonittee for sooia+ anthropology at
present includes three research students at the Institute,
elected by their fellow students, and representatives of this
cODDi
ttee attend oeetingsof
neetings of the Sub-Faculty for the discussiorr
discussion'
conoittee
of curricular and other natters
runni~ of the
nattars relating to the runni~
.'
...... Institute.
l'i.cconnodation
Tylor taught ,at, the Pitt-Riv~rs
Pitt-Riv~rs MuseurJ. Marett taught first
at Exeter College and then fron
. 1914 in the adjacent 'Barnett
IBarnett
fron1914
House' at the corner of the Broad and the Turl.In 1922 he
IAcland House', a
noved the Departnent
Departoent across the .Broad
Broad to 'Acland
building next to Blackwell's ~bO'okshop.
~bO'okshop. It was there that I
joined it. Then in 1937, when IAcland
'Acland House' was pulled
down in the ·denolitionsto
'denolitionsto naker~on
naker~on for the New Bodleian,we
were housed with,
,the School .of Geography at the corner of
with,~heSchoolof
Mansfield and Jowett
The Geographers soon needed the
Jowet~ Walk.
whole building for thenselves 'and
cranped, so in
and we were also craoped,
1948 we nigrated 'once
Tylor IS'
'onoe Dore,'
nore, - this tine to Museun House, Tylor'
s
. old hone, .-in
"old
in South Parks Road. Museun House was :pulled down
in the acadenic
yee.r'of 1951-,52
acadenicyeex'of
1951-.52 to allow an oxtension for
Inorganic Chenistry
·11 Keble',
Road, once the
CherJistry and we noved to
toll
Keble~Road,
hone of Spooner, the arch-eneny, according to Tylor of
anthropology. By this tine, however, staff and students had
so increased in nunbers that, we' had to ask for nore
Dore space and
in 1966 were allotted ,our present abode, 51 and ~3 Banbury Road.
Teaching Staff
'''hat
What is no~ known 'as Social,l.nthropology
Social.J~thropology was taught at Oxford
.- under the gen,eral
bj< Tylor fron 1883.
gen~ra1 title
tiile of l:.n:thr,opology
l~thropology b~
On his, re'tirenerit
re'tireoerit in 1908 his work. was" continued by Marett
(later Rector of Exeter ,College),
.College), ,who
.who iron
fron 1910 held a'
University Readership' 1ri SociaLJJlthropology.'
SociaLIJlthropology., On his
retirenent a Uni
verl31 ty Chair in Social l:.ntl1ropology
Univer131ty
l~thropology was
instituted through the
,generosity of .All Souls, to which
the.generosity
College the Chair was attached. Radcliffe-Brown was elected
to it in 1937. (He was absent in Brazil fran
fron 1942 to 1944).
I succeeded hir,l
:vacate the Chair this year(1970)
hin in 1946 and II:vacate
L.s far as social anthropology is concerned, Marett taught
single-handed till I joined, hin in a rather insecure post of
AEric,an Sociology at a salary of £300
Research-Lecturer in Afric'an
in 1935. When I was'
was able'to
able' to get out of the arny in 1945 I
took up a Readership ,at
at Canbridge for a year and Fortes took
ay
titleny place at Oxford with a Lectureship (and the personal title
of Reader); so when I took the Chair the staff consisted of
nyself, Fortes and aSecrettiry-Librarian (Miss P.H. Puckle).
In 1947 we.
were joined by Glucknan
we,were
~luckoan and in 1948 by Srinivas.
In 1949 Glucknan was elected ,to the Chair at Marichester and
was replaced by Perist:iany.Iu'1949 R.G .. Lienhardt was
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and his appointr:'.ents beingnade
bcingnade by the Oriental Studios Board.
In 'the sane year, since it was no longer possible for one .
person to act as both secretary and Librarian we obtained the
services of a part-tine Librarian (Mrs M. Sloss). In 1950
Fo!'tes
Fo~tes was elected to the Chair at Canbridge and Steiner took
his place. L.t thesal'J.e tine Miss, Tew (now Professor Mary
Douglas) was appointed to a.a LectUreship (under the then
Corrrlittee for Colonial StUdies).
Studies). So in 1951 the staff were
Evans-Pritchard, Peristiany, ~riniva.s,
~rinivas, Lienhardt, Steiner
and Tew.
.
In 1951 Srinivas left to take a Chair at the University
of
Baroda and Dunont took his place. Miss Tew. also left (to
of,Baroda
get narried)"
narried)' and Bohannan took her place. In 1953 we
suffered.
Steiner' s death. His place was taken
suffered a great los'~
los~ in Steiner's
by Beattie. In 1955 Dunont resigned to take a Chair in Paris
and Pocook
Pocock took his place. In 1956 Bohannan left us to take a
..., Chair in U.S ••.:....
.:.... and was succeeded by Needhari. In 1961, a:fter
nany years of devoted service to the Institute, Miss Puckle
retired as secretary' and was replaced by Miss Edned, who left
in the following year. Miss ~llawayjoined
~llawayjoined us as secretary
to the Institute in 1962. In 1963 Peristiany resigned to take
up the Directorship of the Social Sciences Centre in Athens.
Ardener took his place. In the sane year P.A.
P .1... Lienhardt was
appointod to a Faculty Lectureship in Middle Eastern Sociology
{an appointnent
l.iJltony's
appointment nade jointly by the University and St. Imtony's
College) in which capacity he becrole
becaT.1e a nenber
TJenber of our Institute.
After·neny·years of notable service Mrs. Sloss
Slossresigned
resigned as
librarian.· In 1966 Pocock resigned to becone
becoDe Reader in
Social Anthropology at the.Universityof
the.University.of Sussex. Jain took
his place. FroD.·that
nCiw the,teaching staff has
Fronthat tine to now
renained the S&'"1e.
Andcrson,
S&"1e. Our present Librarian, Miss Anderson,
joined us in 1968.
The Library
Tho
col~ection of books
The library began with Tylor's perSOnal col~ection
presented in 1911 and added to by his widow in ~9l7.
~9l7. It has
constantly been added to and the total library
library-now
now conprises
sone 7,500 volunes. Included in this estinatc is the Skeat
collection-of Indonesian b09ks and nanuscripts. There are
valuable runs
runs of nany jjournals
l~~ge nunber of off
offoumals and a large
prints and.brochures·based
SOligna.n ~ol1ection.
~ollection. The
and.brochuresbased on the Soligoan
care and naintenance of a library of this size is too IJUch
for one librariRn
libra.riRn and we really need an assistant, or at any
rate a part-tine
part-tioe assistant librarian. Lsbcfits a largely
research Institute, the books are all on open shelves and we
have sustained ,losses. It is difficult to know how these can
. be avoided without detrinEmt
dotrinant to research. On the' wholo the
Tylor Library, and the Balfour Library of the Pitt ~ivors
~ivers
MUS9UDsuppJ..enent
Mus¥UDsuppJ..enent rathcrthari
rather than duplicate, each 'other.,
NUober
N'Iiober of Students
Before the second European war there were never nore
Dore than
about· 10 students ,and often fewer than ten. ii. few figures
will showh6w considero.bly
inc:reased since.
considerably the nunber has inc~eased
1946·to
For the years 1946'
to 1951 there was· an average
averago annual total
of just under 43. Betwoen
Between 1946 and 1958 the annual average
of students who sat for the Diplooa
Diplona in l~thropology
l~thropology was 8,
for the degree of B. Litt. and B.Sc.
B.So. 18, and for the degree
of D. Phil.
average of 42 (excluding
(excludingPhiL 15, givi~
givi~ a total averago
'recognized students'). During the period 1961 to 1968
there were 185 cruldidates
tho Diplooa.
Diplona. Since 1949 .
c~didates for the
143 students at the Institute have been awarded the degree
of B. Litt. or B.Sc., and during tho
the sane period 83
dissertations for the degre~
of D. Phil. have bean
b.ean success
successdegre~of
fully submitted. I should add that it is not ju~t that the
nu.ober
nUnbor of students has increaSed but that, in ny estioation,
their intellectual and scholarly standard has, on the whole,
risen also.
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its int2':ke of students, and Boards, Colleges and Institutes .
that they ne.y not take in ,Dore
,nore
(like ours) have been told, thattheynBy
th8Jl the Cluota
q,uota allotted to then.' We have about a 30
students th8J).
tl1oug,h. we can go up to 36.l1s it is very exceptional'
exceptionalintake, tlloug,h.
for UE;lto pernit a new 'student to register for a B.Litt.
(or"B.Sc.)
Phll. without having first takon the Diplona
Dip'lona
(o~,B.Sc.) or D. Phil.
q,uota is nore
r:J.ore or less for the Diplona
this neans that tho Cluota
Diplona••

.

Distribution of Students ,
Having in oind that we should contribute not dnly to Oxford
but also to. ,scholarship "in a wider., world we have always
welcoDcd students fron foreign countrics and a fair nunber
'have
COrle to us fron Europe, the,~~oricas,
the,i~oricas,' .tisia,
have cone
Asia, iifrica,
i~rica,
l..ustralin ,an~
,an~ New Zealand.
prov,enanceof
Canada, l..ustralin
The prov.entmceof
l~thropology in the
candidates for the Diplonain Sbbial l~thropology
years 1961 ...
- 1968 was Oxford 45; other British Universities
44;,U.S.i~~ 3~; other Overseas Univers;i.ties
Univers;ities 46; ,others llbaimllY
llbaimIJ.Y
44;,U.S.i~~
/fron
total 185'. The 4.5 who too~ their degrees
degree's 'at' Oxford were Ifron
hunani tics or l;l,eni-hunariities,
~,eni-hunan:i ties, ,and, this has been the
the hunanitics
~ase since the
the. Diplon0
DiploD?- waS first instituted.
~ase
d'egrees '
Courses and degrees
We.are a
a. p.ostgraduate departtlent, so all students who cone to us
have already a degree in one or other subject.v.Te advise all
students, whatever their acadenic background, to take the
SOCial Anthropology ...- a year's course (though
Diplona in Social
occasionally a nan will take, two years over it).
i.t). 'Sone stop
at this point. Others spend a second year in working for the
B.Sc.~,(our Board pernits a Dan
degree. of B.'Litt. or B.Sc.~,(our
nan to
liter8..ry sources, and this is So'connon
work for either)fron liter8xy
SO'COillJOn
in,clined to regard
Diplon8 year and the B.Litt.
B. Li tt.
that we are inclined
regard, the Diplona
(or B.Sc.) year as a single two year course. The B.Litt.
requirenents are a thesis and a written paper based on the
intent=!-on of
thesis. Those who wish to continue, with the
theintent~on
~nsocial, anthropology, then work for a D.
rJaking a ce.reer ~n~30cial,
(iegree, usually ~based
~based on field-research, which
Phil. (legree,
generally entails 2 years in the field and a further year
for writing a thesis for the Doctorship. Thus
Thus, a professional
, training takes about 5 yearS~ ,_
' ,
,
Fron tine to tine we have what are'called
are called 'Recognized
Students'. These are persons of senior status who reside in
'short tine
title and are not registered for a
the university for a short
perni tted to attend'lectures,
attend' lectures, use libraries,
degre,e but are pernitted
degree
thou,gp;,_they
and so forth, as
thou,gp;,.they
w~re.
'
.
'.
.

,Tylor
to' get 8.a degree ex~ination
ex~ination for
Tylor had tried to
b'1~t his project was',:
rejectec;l. by the University,
anthropology b~t
wa~:rejecte~
chagri~.
I~d o"j;hez.s,
o"j;hez.s , spent 'four' years in
nuch to his chagri~.
I~d
honour,School, b~~
drawing up a syllabus for an honoul".School,
b\1:t in 1949 the
8Js10st nen.
nen, con.by
proposal was rejected again, this tine' 8JJ10st
the General Board. I nust confess that I was ouch
Duch relieved
when it was turned down. I believe that we are 'the best,
and best-known, postgraduate school in the world and I think
we can be happy if we can renainso. It is possible that the
new Honour School in the.Hunan Sciences will develop into
sonething like a School of L.nthropology. ,It
sooething
-It is well, however,
~t withou:!:
withou~ loss of our
that we are going to participate in i.t
a.ut onony • '
autonony.'
Diplonas
- .
Dlplona was a conbined course of Social
Until recently 'the
the Diplona
i~thropology with Physical Anthropology, Ethnology,
i~thropology
Tecl'l.nology and ;Prehistoric
Conparative Tecnnology
~rehistoric Archaeology.
l~chaeology. The
papers. were however hen.v1'1y weighted"
weighted"in
exanination papers,
in favour of
.iillthropo~ogy (three papers on Social imthropology, one
Social .iillthropo~ogy
general paper on all subjects,
subjects , aaprescr~bed
prescr;i.bed area'
area~paper
paper
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.ll.nthropology), en
Gm essay, a practical ( in
technology) and a viva voce); and the great uajority of
students have aJ..o.ost always··be~n
always"be~n prinarily interested in
that subject.
sUbject. As each and all. of these subjects expanded it
became oqviousthat they could' not continue to be coobined
conbined
in a one year's Diplona course save on a very superficial
level. So in 1965 we were split up, though still under the
general title of 'Anthropology :and
:an.d Prehistoric Archaeology',
into four separat~'Dip'lonas:
separat~'Dip'lonas: HuoanBiology, Prehistoric
Archaeology, Ethnology and Soci.al. Anthropology. 'fhis was not
entirely what we wante.d but it· wa€
wa€3
3 all that could be' obtained
at the tine and was a nove in'the
in' the right direction.
The papers in the Socie~
Diplona exanination
Socie~ Anthropology Diplooa
now are: (1) History, Theory "and R'elation to other Disciplines,
(2) Ecology, Economics, and .Technology,
.Technology, (3) KinshiJ?,
Kinshil';', Descent
and Marriage, ( 4) Political
ReIn tions . (5) Ritual
Polit;icaJ. and: .JUXal ReIntions
. (6) P~escribed
P~escribed Area or Topic, (7~ Essay•.
andSynbolisn, '(6)
Essay •.
. There is also a viva voce..
.
.
Supervision ..
The Institute practises the tutorial systsn
systan traditional in
the university, that is to say that each of th~ Diplonastudents
writes an essay for 'his' tutor ' (now called his 'supervisor')
once a week and receives individual instruction in what used
to be called a I privat.e hour' • The teaching staff have always
divided up'the
thea,and
up the Diplona'students
Diplooa'students between thea,
and since the
load of teaching is heavy (added to by 'one of the staff being
usually absent ina sabbatical year) the Professor. has taken
his share of instruction. Each tutor decides forhioself
for.hinself what
lectures he shall. advertise in the University Gazette. There
is no atteopt at planning,. but it.worksQut
it. works out that we moro
mora or
less cover the Diplona topics. During the
the·first
first two terns
seninars
seoinars are held, and we usually get anthropologists from
outside to give the papers.
B.Litt.,
B.Li.tt., B.Sc., and D.Phil. students receive such guidance
. as ..they
they require and ask for, on their reading and in the
writing of' theses for exanination.
eXa.n1natipn. They are divided. among the
.-teaching
teaching staff in accordance w~th
wi,th their special interests.
Scholarships
We are not very well off for these. The oldest is theColtart
Scholarship,
which is in the gift of Exeter
Scholarship in Anthropology whi.ch
College, of which the successful candidate beconesamenbor.
It isawe..rded fora year in . the first instance but can be
extended. It is ,worth.
BagbyBequest,
worth. about £150. The Bagby
Bequest, which
coces' under the Faculty Board, is for research in urban,
literate cultureS in accordance with anthropological
principles and methods. It, is worth about £750 a year and is
renewable up to three yeara in ~~1.
~~l.
Lastly, the Iona
Evans-Pritchard Scholarship.is"
Scholarship.is·. (in.consultation with the
Professor' of' Social Anthropology,)
St~ Anne's
Anne' s
Anthropology·) in the 'gift of st~
College. It is for a wonan
wonen conducting research in the field
of African studies and working for an Oxford degree, and it
is at present advertised at £400 a yoar,.and like the other
scholarships is renewable. The only other university
resource we have to help a student
stUdent is our
our. Graduate Assistant
Assistantship· worth £500 a year. This post in the Institute requires
certain duties to be perfor~ed,
core. or
perforned, but nay be regarded oore.
less as a scholarshil';'.
scholarshiJ?
.....
Another scholarship (worth about £3,000) which should
should,be
be
nentioned·here is the Swan.Fellowship.awarded
Swan.Fe11owship.awarded by the Curator
of the Pitt Rivers Museun in consultationw1th 'the Professor
of Social -i\nthropology and'the Reader in .Physicallmthropology,
. Physicallmthropology,
for Studies in COnIlcxion'with
connGxion'with the Batwa, whi.ch is to say for
research anong the pygoy ond pigmoid peoples. Since this.
scholarship was accepted by the University in 1955 it has
been given to ethno-archaeologists and not to students of
existing peoples.
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Counc~l has ten subject
committees, one of which is for social anthropology. Candidates
for the, Diploma and the B.Lit·t. 'are eligible for quota. and
1968.. twelve awards were made but only ten
pool awards. In 1968..
were taken up, ·In1969 eleven awards were made.
Publications
un,de~ the
The only' official University series (coming ~de~
direction of the Faculty Board) is Oxford Monographs on.SociaJ.
Anthropology. This was s.tarted in 1957 and is restricted to
havD·been
theses of unusual merit. So far six volumes havD'been
published and there are a number awaiting publication. 1,fuat
\v.nat
semi...official series, since it is. pUblished
published
might be called a semi...official
.'by
by' the Clarendon(University)Press,
Clarendon (University) Press , and is in effect run by
our Institute,' ,is ·the Oxford Library of African Literature.
The first 'volurje in the se.ries
s~ries wa~ published in 1964; 15
volumes have since appeared.
appeared.·There
volUmes
There are others on their way.
I night add that though there is 'no direct institutional
relationship between the Institute of Social Anthropology
and the Clarendon Press there has always been a close
p'ersonal relationship
relationsnip betweennembers oithe
of the Institute and the
p~rsonal
Press, both as publishers and as friends. Under this heading
nention the recent venture ofsooe
I I!IU.st
must also mention
of sooe of our students,
the J'ournal of the Anthropological Society of Oxford . ..
bemention'edthat ·the Professor began in the
It should also bementionedthut
acadeoie
SUbrrl.t'to the University a brief
academic year of 1946-47 to Subm.t'to
ar~~ual report on the activities of the Institute and this is
ar~~ual
now expected of hlll
bin and is, published at the end of Trinity
Term in the University Gazette.
Relations with other disciplines
sooe strained periods,
I think I may say that we are now, after some
on good terms, both acadenic
academe and personal,
personal , with our colleagues
at the Pitt Rivers Museum (Ethnology and Prehistoric
Archaeology). Co-operation I!1ight
Museuin had
.Archaeology).
might be' closer'if
close~if the Museum
building in which it could display its magnificent
nagnificent
a new bUilding
al.so on good terns'with
teros'with
collections to better purpose. We are also
the. Professor of Race Relations and the Reader in Physical
tha
Anthropology, and also with our colleagues at the School of
Geography.
nembers have 'a long record of co
coOur Institute and its' members
operation with other hunanedisciplines, and several of us
have supervised postgraduate students working under the
Boards', e.g. Theology, Litt. Hun.; History
direction of other Boards,
nuch to do with the
and Social Studies. In the .past
past we had
h~d much
Co~onial
teaching of Cadets and Officers in the Sudan and Co+.onial
Services. This stream'has dTied up, but sonething perhaps
iI:J.portant has takenits
takeni ts place., S'ocial fulthropology is
. more important
a conpulsory' paper in .the B~ Phil.·
Phtl.· 'in Indian' Studies. It.
It, is
a scheduled subject in the' B.Phil. in Latin-iUJerican Studies.
in'Modem.South
In the. proposals for the B.Phil-. in'
Modern. South Asian
Studies the schedule of subjects
f~thropology.
Studies.
subj ects includes Social ,Anthropology.
l:..nthropology is a subj ect . in the schedule of the
Social. llll:thropology
Afric~ Studies. As earlier.
earlier, mentioned it
proposed B.Phil.
B•Phil. in Africap.
will also participate in the new, Honour School in the
Hunan Sciences •.
Lectures
some social anthropology subject is
The Frazer Lecture on S9me
delivered at Oxford every four years (atCaobridge, Glasgow
o'ther years). The Vice-Chancellor has
and Liverpool in the other
ne, in effect asked me,
ne, to nominate the
always consulted me,
Lecturer. The Marett Lecture on some social anthropology
EJ!;eter' Oollege every third year (in
subject is del.ivered at EJl;eter'
tisd~li vered on a philosophical or
the intervening years iitisd~livered
subject). I. have'usually
have 'usually been c'Jnsulted by the
archaeological SUbject).
My-res Memorial
Menorial Lecture is
Rector of the College. The annual Myres
given in rotation on a subject within the'field of encient
history, European and Near Eastern archaeology, historical
geography and ethnology, with special reference to
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Mediterrane~ lands. The lecture is delivered every
e~ry other
year. I suppose that a social anthropologist could-bG,1.nvited
could-ba'~nvited
to lecture under the title of 'ethnology' but so far no one
has been asked to do so. The Professor is nat
not ex-officio a
menber of the Board of Managenent, though he, or any of his
colleagues,could
colleagues, could be appointed by the Faculty Board to serve
on it, as the Faculty Board nominates~two
nOI:linates'two of its nenbers.
\

Stipendary Fellowships and Hon;. Degrees
All Souls College now advertises each year Visiting Fellow
Fellow1l.ll
ships for a year or six months', as those selected wish. The
Professor, as a Fellow of the College, nay put forward a nane,
but the conpetition is severe. There is no restriction with
regard to nationality~
nationality~ So far'the only social anthropologist
to have been appointed is Prof. Fred Eggan (1970). The College
also from tine
time to tine advertises Research Fellowships and one
of the subjects 'listed
advertiseoent is social
listed in the advertiseuent
anthropology. So far no social anthropologist has been
awarded one of these Fellowships. Other' col-leges'
col'leges' sorletines
advertise Research Fellowships for whi'ch an anthropologist
night be'
be eligible. The advertisenents
advertiseoents appear in the University
Gazette (and sOrletines elsewhere). Four'such appointnents
have recently been made
rlade (at-St.
(at· St. Catherine's, St~ Hugh's, New
College and Marton).
Merton). Council decides who are "to be given Hon.
degrees.degrees.' So far the only social anthropologist who has been
honoured is Prof. Claude L~vi-Strauss.
L~vi-Strauss.
These degrees are
sparin~ly given,
given and
and any proposal has to be strongly backed
sparintsly
Extra-Institute Activities
Closely associated with
the Institute is the Oxford
w1ththe
University
SOCiety'.. It wasfornally
Universiiy Anthropological Society'..
constituted at a neeting in Exeter College in January 1909
and held its'500th neeting on Wednesday; 25th February,1953.
It is thus one of the oldest University societies. It holds
, about 10 neetings a year at which lectures are given. It
has recently (Hilary Tern,l970) brought out'the f:Lrst nunber
4nthropologiCalSociety of Oxford, the
of the Journal of the 4nthropologica.lSociety
editors of which are students at the In~titute.
In~titute.
Appoimments
since I have taught
All I have to say on this topic is'tha.t'
is' that 'since
at Oxford no student who endured the fu:u course of his
~cadenic career has failed to obtain'
~cadenic
obtain- a good post in a
de~rtnent ina University, were he so ,ninded. I think that
circunstances~til.lpersist.Duririg'the
these favourable circunstances~til.lpersist.
st-udents have been.,
,post-graduate
past '20 years 179 s"tUdents
been" awarded
awardedp-ost-graduate
Social Anthropology. Of these, over' 20 now hold
degrees' in Social-Anthropology.
appointnents at full prof'essorial
level' arid well over
over' a
professorial levaiarid
, further 100 hold Readerships or Lectureships. Between then
pUblished. nore ,than.
"-, they have" published,
,than 70 books, as well as ,
innunerable, articles, on a wide range of subjects in Social
' '
Anthropology.
E. E. Evans-Pritchard.

